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✓Quality of care

VALUE…

✓Equity

✓Financial sustainability



Equity?

Vertical: “no equal parts for disequal” 
(don Lorenzo Milani)

Orizontal: «same needs… same answers»….. 
Avoid “Post code medicine”!



People who
received

care services

People who
could benefit 

more from care

POPULATION VALUE



The Italian healthcare system

It’s a Beveridge-like model: Un iversa l ,  Comprehens ive (almost), F ree , 
Financed by genera l  taxa t ion . 

It is organized in three levels:

– The nat iona l level is responsible for national health planning, including
general aims and annual financial resources and for ensuring a uniform
level of services, care and assistance (LEA).

– The reg iona l level has the responsibility for planning, organizing and
managing its health care system through LHA’s activities in order to meet
the needs of their population.

– The loca l level (Local Health Authorities): provides care through public
and/or private hospitals, primary care and prevention services.



VALUE



Performance

The national level duty is granting that essentials levels
of care are uniformly guarateed across the country.

It should therefore monitor that each Region reaches
minimum thresholds in terms of quality and 

appropriateness.

The regional level is responsible for organizing healthcare
provision in order to maximize value for money.

Performance evaluation is therefore aimed at detecting best 
practices, in order to spread the most effective organizational
solutions, trought target setting, public disclosure, reward
system, working on employees motivation and comunication to 

assure system improvement.



Performance evaluation 
at the Italian national level

• National Healthcare Monitoring System (Nuovo Sistema di Garanzia PDTA 
by MoH)

→STANDARDS FOR ESSENCIAL LEVELS OF CARE (30 
national indicators): 

80% national goal for femur fracture operated within 
48 hours, minimum level 55%

• National Program Outcomes (Piano Nazionale Esiti promoted by AGENAS 
http://pne2017.agenas.it/) 

→ OUTCOME MEASURES FOR SINGLE PROCEDURES
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Performance



http://performance.sssup.it/netval
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Performance evaluation 
at the regional level:

IRPES
Inter Regional Performance Evaluation System



1. Measuring and benchmarking performance 
among Regions…

• on a voluntary basis … 

2. With data public disclosure…

with a Public University guaranteeing the benchmarking 
process… 

3. Engaging health professionals in the process…

• setting targets and priorities… 

• Improving quality and reducing avoidable variation… 

The multidimensional reporting system shared by the 
network of the Italian regions
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Priority setting

Setting challenging
goals

Coping with waiting
times

Best practices

Managerial tools and techniques to 
support decision making



Some examples:

Avoidable hospitalizations for chronic diseases



Quality indicators on primary care



Diabetes hospitalization rate (35-74 years) 
2017



Major amputation rate for diabetes, 2017



Chronic Heart Failure hospitalization rate 
(50-74 years) 2017



COPD hospitalization rate (50-74 years), 2017



Percentage of patients leaving
hospital against medical advice

(PLHAMA), 2017



Average waiting times for breast
cancer surgery, 2017



In order to describe the performance evaluation system, seven areas have been identified to highlight
the core results of the regional healthcare system

The multidimensional reporting system shared 
by the network of the Italian regions

Farmaceutical
care
Pharmaceutical 
care

Financial 

performance

Emergency care
Prevention

Appropriateness 
and quality of 
care

Regional 
strategies

Patient, 
employees and 
communication
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Valutazione dello stato di salute della popolazione (anni 2013-2015)



Mappe di performance e trend (2016-2017) – Selezione indicatori principali

Andamento indicatori / Trend 2016-2017
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Valutazione dello stato di salute della popolazione (anni 2013-2015)



Mappe di performance e trend (2016-2017) – Selezione indicatori principali

Andamento indicatori / Trend 2016-2017
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Valutazione dello stato di salute della popolazione (anni 2013-2015)



Mappe di performance e trend (2016-2017) – Selezione indicatori principali

Andamento indicatori / Trend 2016-2017
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Valutazione dello stato di salute della popolazione (anni 2013-2015)



Mappe di performance e trend (2016-2017) – Selezione indicatori principali

Andamento indicatori / Trend 2016-2017
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THE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION SYSTEM MUST OVERCOME 
THE SILOS PERSPECTIVE….



Let’s play the patient’s music….

the positive metaphor of the “stave”

The stave, as well as the dartboard, relies on the five colour bands (from red to dark-green).

These bands are now displayed horizontally and are framed to represent the different

phases of care pathways. This view allows users to focus on strengths and weaknesses

characterizing the healthcare service delivery in the different pathway phases.



From Siloes to Pathways

Primary care

Hospitals

Teaching Hospitals



PROMs & PREMs

Patients’ characteristics

PROMs

Diagnostic phase

Use of services

Role of family phisician

Follow-up

Clinical info; surgery info

Before Surgery Surgery Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up

T0 – baseline Date of surgery t3 - 3 months t12 - 12 monthst1 - 30 days

Hospital stay experience

PROMs
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Access
Hospital 

Stay
Discharge

Care
Team work, 

Collaboration, 
Coordination

Comfort 

Communication, interactions and relationship with the health care staff

Access 
(reception)

Patient-
staff 

relationship
Comfort

General / 
Overall 

feedback

Valuing of 
health care 

workers 

Overall 
evaluation

The Questionnaire Follows the Patient Experience Journey



The «Next Generation» Surveys

Automatic
invitation 24 
hrs after the 

discarge

Online 
questionnaire

Real time
web platform

Systematic, open and continous survey



New questionnaire, more narrative and briefer

The «Next Generation» Surveys

Patients’ Narratives – Storytelling
Acknowledgement that patient stories – the illness and 

experience narrative – that arise from personal 
encounters of patients with health and social care, 

should be the dominant voice.
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Listening to patients’ stories 

is important, but the 

challenge for health 

professionals is to find 

ways of using these 

narratives to improve 

practice and the patient 

experience

(Buckley A et al (2016) Patient narratives 1: using patient stories to reflect on care. Nursing Times; 112: 10, 22-25.) 



PROMs
real time 
feedback

Individual Care 
& Quality 

Improvement

PROMs
in long-term
perspective

Performance 
Evaluation

PREMs
real time

feedback

Quality 
Improvement

PREMs 
in long-term
perspective

Performance 
Evaluation



Orthopedic Surgery PROMs
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In the last 6 months, do you think that the various doctors
who have followed your care were coordinated (i.e. they
were informed about your health status or therapies)?

How would you describe today the results of 
your knee surgery of 6 months ago?



Reconstruction Surgery for Breast Cancer PROMs
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How long has it been between the mammography
screening and the first dignostic test/investigation?

How long did it take between the decision of the surgery
and the day of the surgery?



Oncologic Robotic Surgery PROMs
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Did your family phisician follow 
your pathway after the discharge?

How do you describe today the results of 
your surgery of 3 months ago?

Globally, how is your health problem
today in respect to 3 months ago?



Heart Failure PROMs
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FTGM

In the last 6 months, was your family phisician in contact
with the cardiologist to follow your pathway?



Improving value for population….
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